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Intrigued by the unsettling qualities of much contemporary architecture - its fragmented neconstructivist forms mimetic of dismembered bodies, its public representation buried in earthworks or lost in mirror reflection, its “seeing walls” reciprocating the passive gaze of domestic cyborgs, its spaces surveyed by moving eyes and simulating “transparency”, its historical monuments indistinguishable from glossy reproductions - I have been drawn to explore aspects of spatial and architectural uncanny, as it has been characterized in literature, philosophy, psychology, and architecture from the beginning of the nineteenth century to the present. Marked by its origins in romantic thought, the name of the uncanny serves to join architectural speculation on the peculiarly unstable nature of “house and home” to more general reflection on the questions of social and individual estrangement, alienation, exile, and homeliness.

The installation has been constructed with the notion of creating ‘little visual disturbances’ within the field of vision – disturbances that mitigate against an overall unifying impression of the ‘show’. The intention of simulating a self-conscious pictorial ‘fracture’ (hence “seeing walls”) comes out of problem-finding in conventional artistic, studio based methodologies. The pieces in this installation consist of a loosely interlocking ‘mesh’ of especially constructed objects, wall drawings, ‘ruined texts’ and video, often with urban or domestic connotations.

The pieces within the space include an old and crackled looking sepia film of someone repeatedly piling up model junk in a ‘doll’s house scale’ model studio. The scaled down material thrown through a scaled down door ‘stage right’; the material piles up, and when the pile reaches a state, a stage curtain swishes in from either side only to reopen seconds later to an empty room /stage. This process repeats itself continuously. The film is showing on an old monitor in what appears to be a ‘cartoon-like’ hole in the wall reminiscent of a ‘wile e coyote’ cartoon; this adds to the impression of the monitor having just crashed through the wall. The hole in the wall also ‘punctures’ the fabric of the gallery and gives the spectator a glimpse into a gallery store – otherwise unseen space. And all the while a ‘Djangoesque’ jazz guitar ‘leitmotif’ emanates from the storeroom. The seemingly futile endeavour in the film is reminiscent of the deadpan absurdity and yet careful and precise staging, lighting and timing of a Buster Keaton sketch.
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series of ‘spatial actions’ in a way that
directly connects one to the other. By
dissolving the boundaries the room is
exposed in its unseen role as being frame
or format. To paraphrase the architects
Nicholas Boyarsky and Nicola Murphy, the
voids formed by spatial actions disrupt
the space, providing entry points and breaks
through to the city behind – the now. They
suggest that a series of predetermined
actions can initiate an event, a “spatial
practice”, that can be read by the viewer
in layered slabs of blue insulation foam core. The
viewer trips over sculpture.

The installation can be viewed
as an incomplete project; something that fails to fulfil its
potential; a visual articulation of something abandoned – perhaps
a ‘work in progress’, or perhaps a venture or
development left in a state of ‘ruin’ - or is it
the base material for
the ruination of the
way the space, and all it
may or may not
be dignified, is
viewed or
‘consumed’?

The cumulative effect of these
visual ‘disturbances’ is that
it does not seem point us in a single direction ‘out there’ –
it seems to insist upon a return to our presence within the
space – the ‘now’. Conscious of this perhaps unhomely
presence one senses the approach to be a fundamental
calling into question of the status of the ‘work of art’; its
ability to represent something; the notion of ‘passive
consumption’.

Words like scatter, shuffle, shift etc. associated with
process art, do however, imply movement with a spatial
and a temporal direction. Objects and elements in
a process based drawing or installation often link
or overlap to imply trajectories of movement.

Viewing can take a variety of forms such as
searching or tracing, which within this context
encourages the spectator to adopt the role of the detective
within a forensic process of viewing. Walking grows in
relevance within art practice when artists (and by extension
viewers) begin to talk about being in the work. This process
conceptually or physically actuates space within the work,
as it does in our daily lives, when the process of reading
is the space produced by the practice of a particular place
[or artwork].
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致辞

自从画廊成立以来，我们除了积极地推荐和发现优秀的本土艺术家，还通过举办各种展览，致力于与国内外的艺术机构和艺术家建立交流与合作，推动艺术的发展。

今年7月份，我非常荣幸能够邀请到Alec Shepley和John McLenaghan两位优秀的艺术家来画廊举办展览。他们独特的视角和艺术敏感性给作品带来了一丝独特的韵味，仿佛来自不同文化背景，仿佛以作品打动着千千万万的观众，无论这些观众来自哪里，都能在作品背后看到两位教授对艺术的严谨态度和与世界交流的艺术精神。

借此机会，我非常感谢Alec Shepley和John McLenaghan，感谢他们带来了精彩的世界艺术。同样感谢他们为这座展览做出巨大贡献的各个机构和个人。

<br>

张力 Lisa Li
Director of Vanguard Gallery
这些作品中（例如，文本，装饰装置，纸张等）都体现了作者的意图。他们会通过象征性的形式（社会）来表达他们的观点。Klaus Kertész的文字说：“它们在建筑的同时也在建筑”。

然而，还有一些艺术家（例如Barnet）、Drury等）则更喜欢使用装饰装置，纸张等材料来表达他们的观点。他们的作品通常都具有象征性的形式（社会），以此来表达他们的观点。Klaus Kertész的文字说：“它们在建筑的同时也在建筑”。
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Mae darnau o fewn y gofod sy’n cynnwys film seopia hir a choleg o ddy i hyd iddo bethau mewn uwchawurfaffiad o arluniau, 'edi’u ddeillio ei ystwyd.
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